Focus on your future

Free Credit & Money Management Workshop
Join us to learn about establishing or increasing your credit score, creating a budget, how to read a credit report and what can be done to correct errors that may negatively affect your credit rating.

SPONSORED BY OPERATION HOPE AND FIRST TENNESSEE BANK
LOCATION: FIRST TN BANK - 121 KIRKWOOD AVENUE, KNOXVILLE, TN
(Burlington Center)

TIME: 10:00 AM - 12:00 PM
2019 DATES
January 26, February 23, March 23, April 13
May 18, June 22, July 20, August 17
September 21, October 19, November 23, December 7

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO RSVP:
Deborah W. Porter
(865-474-9270)
OR EMAIL: deborah.porter@operationhope.org
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